Understanding the synthesis of DEGVE pulsed plasmas for application to ultra thin biocompatible interfaces.
There is interest in the development of novel surface treatments for biocompatibility and non-fouling behaviors on various surfaces of in vivo devices. Polyethylene glycol thin films have shown promise as non-fouling passivation layers for such devices. Studies of the surface chemistry and non-fouling effectiveness of plasma deposited di(ethylene glycol) vinyl ether (DEGVE) films have observed that non-fouling performance is maximized when plasma deposition occurs at low values of average power, (<5W). [Y.J. Wu, R.B. Timmons, J.S. Jen, Frank E. Molock, Non-fouling surfaces produced by gas phase pulsed plasma polymerization of an ultra low molecular weight ethylene oxide containing monomer, Colloids and Surfaces B: Biointerfaces 18 (2000) 235-248.] Chemical properties of plasma deposited films were directly attributed to the complex interactions occurring within the gas phase. In order to better understand the deposition process, as well as the significance of the conclusions drawn by Wu et al. [Y.J. Wu, R.B. Timmons, J.S. Jen, Frank E. Molock, Non-fouling surfaces produced by gas phase pulsed plasma polymerization of an ultra low molecular weight ethylene oxide containing monomer, Colloids and Surfaces B: Biointerfaces 18 (2000) 235-248.] an investigation of the gas phase behavior in DEGVE pulsed plasma discharges was performed. Infrared spectra were used to characterize the chemical composition and dissociative behavior of DEGVE plasmas across a range of average powers. This allowed for the construction of a dissociative model of the DEGVE monomer in the plasma discharge. Analysis of the observed dissociative pattern demonstrates the presence of key daughter species which would account for the observations made on deposited DEGVE films by Wu et al. [Y.J. Wu, R.B. Timmons, J.S. Jen, Frank E. Molock, Non-fouling surfaces produced by gas phase pulsed plasma polymerization of an ultra low molecular weight ethylene oxide containing monomer, Colloids and Surfaces B: Biointerfaces 18 (2000) 235-248.].